bibliotheca
quickConnect ™

self-service is only convenient if it’s easy
Our intuitive self-service software has been designed from the ground up, specifically
for library users. quickConnect ™ delivers an engaging experience for users of all ages and
abilities – making borrowing and returning library items a breeze.

Designed for everyone
Audible, visual, touch and text features guide users easily
through the self-service transaction

Quick & convenient workflow
Streamlined workflow requires fewer steps, providing a faster
experience for your users

Packed with engaging content
Reading recommendations, ratings and library promotions
create a more engaging self-service experience

Easy payment transactions
Clearly guided transactions make it simple and painless for
users to pay fines and fees

connect

engage

evolve
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cloudLibrary ™ by bibliotheca

a fully integrated
eContent experience
quickConnect™ and cloudLibrary™ work hand-in-hand to deliver your digital
collection to users right at the selfCheck™. Suggested reads and similar titles are
presented in a clear and unobtrusive way, allowing eBooks and eAudiobooks
to be immediately added to the user’s digital shelf. Initially designed for public
libraries, cloudLibrary™ also appeals to academic libraries that want to offer a
digital leisure collection to their students without having to visit another library.

attract new digital users from within your library
eBook and eAudiobook content from top publishers
simple sign-up and sign-in process
sophisticated synchronization across devices

bibliotheca is the only company that offers an integrated self-service and eContent
platform, allowing us to provide libraries with a truly connected and seamless
physical, digital and self-service experience.
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increase discovery with
recommended reads
We partner with industry-leading providers to display relevant recommendations that
librarians and readers trust. Keep your users coming back for titles that match their
reading preference.

Help readers find books they love
Your users will get similar recommendations to the items
they are borrowing, allowing them to discover hidden
gems already in your collection

Allow users to plan their next read
From quickConnect™, users can place recommended
titles on hold, print the details on their receipt, or email
themselves the information to save for later

The most informative bookmark
Most people use their receipt as a bookmark – what
better place to highlight more reading recommendations
than the bottom of their receipt

Increase circulation
By providing new suggested titles for users, you keep
them coming back for more great reads and circulation
continues to rise
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shown: selfCheck ™ 500

The system that provides recommendations based on the library catalog through selfCheck systems is patent pending.
™

grab their attention
with library promotions
quickConnect ™ allows you to promote your library’s programs and services on the self-service
home screen. By helping you maximize on this key user touchpoint, your library can increase
its marketing efforts and drive more traffic to programs and events.

Integrated marketing
Compliment your library marketing with attentiongrabbing library promotions at the selfCheck™

Create an impression
Leverage the moment when you have your users’ full
attention, as they borrow and return items

Drive participation
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Keep your community informed of all the great programs
and services your library offers

easy to get started and customize
large selection of templates to choose from
target promotions to appear at a certain time of day
customize the order and appearance of promotions
connect with Evanced account to link program details

shown: selfCheck ™ 1000
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standard on all selfCheck ™ solutions
quickConnect ™ by bibliotheca is our flagship self-service software developed to run across our
entire range of selfCheck ™ solutions, creating a unified software experience no matter which
model you choose. With quickConnect ™, you can engage with users in new ways, promote your
library and provide the best self-service experience.
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bibliotheca
bibliotheca libraryConnect
libraryConnect™

simple back-end management
Behind the intuitive user-facing side of quickConnect™ lives an extremely powerful staff
management tool that gives you access to a range of information and statistics, while also
letting you control features on the front end. Accessible through libraryConnect™, you can
change the fonts, font sizes, colors and themes, as well as make changes to the workflow
– configuring if, and when, certain dialogue boxes or options should be presented.

Control your library theme
Choose from dozens of customizable templates and themes to
design an experience that reflects your library

Data-driven success
Use powerful reporting tools to monitor your self-service and see
how your users are interacting with your library promotions

Features at your fingertips
Display all of the available features or choose just the ones that
work best for your library

home
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appearance

workflow

receipts
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create limitless themes in minutes
quickConnect™ is the most customizable self-service interface offered to libraries. Designed with easy
customization in mind, quickConnect™ comes with a wide range of themes, available in any color, allowing
you to quickly select a look and feel that’s best for your library. With so many available options, the only
difficulty will be deciding on the perfect look for your library!

Variety of themes out of the box
We offer both static and animated themes that allow libraries to
show their creative side to users – you can even mix and match
our theme overlays with your own custom background

Enhanced with colors that match your library
Selecting your theme is just the beginning – further customize with
a standard color, or even match your branding guidelines with
an exact color match

Easy-to-use interface for custom file uploads
Whether you want to customize your software with your library’s
logo or a background screen, selecting the image from your
computer is easy and intuitive
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